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CRIPTION CAUSES AND TREATMENT OF EACH COMPLAINT TOGETHER WITH THE
God [judge] betwixt me and her lord! Away With her he flees me and I follow aye..? ? ? ? ? The Lord's alternatives are these, wherewith He's wont
The needy wretch to ply and those in sore duresse..The queen drank off her cup and bestowed on Tuhfeh a dress of cloth-of-pearl, fringed with red
rubies, worth twenty thousand dinars, and a tray wherein were ten thousand dinars..When it was the fourth day, the fourth vizier, whose name was
Zoushad, made his appearance and prostrating himself to the king, said to him, "O king, suffer not the talk of yonder youth to delude thee, for that
he is not a truth-teller. So long as he abideth on life, the folk will not give over talking nor will thy heart cease to be occupied with him." "By
Allah," cried the king, "thou sayst sooth and I will cause fetch him this day and slay him before me." Then he commanded to bring the youth; so
they brought him in shackles and he said to him, "Out on thee! Thinkest thou to appease my heart with thy prate, whereby the days are spent in
talk? I mean to slay thee this day and be quit of thee." "O king," answered the youth, "it is in thy power to slay me whensoever thou wilt, but haste
is of the fashion of the base and patience of that of the noble. If thou put me to death, thou wilt repent, and if thou desire to bring me back to life,
thou wilt not be able thereunto. Indeed, whoso acteth hastily in an affair, there befalleth him what befell Bihzad, son of the king." Quoth the king,
"And what is his story?" "O king," replied the young treasurer,.112. Abdallah ben Nafi and the King's Son of Cashghar dccccxli.? ? ? ? ? l. The
Wife's Device to Cheat her Husband dlxxxiv.? ? ? ? ? Yea, nevermore I ceased from that wherewith I stricken was; My night with wakefulness was
filled, my heart with dreariment..12. Asleep and Awake cclxxi.El Abbas looked at them and saw the ensigns displayed and the standards loosed and
heard the drums beating; so he bade his servant saddle him a charger and look to the girths and bring him his harness of war. Quoth Aamir, "And
indeed I saw El Abbas his eyes flash and the hair of his hands stood on end, for that indeed horsemanship (69) abode [rooted in his heart]."So he
mounted his charger, whilst Aamir also bestrode a war-horse, and they went forth with the troops and fared on two days. On the third day, after the
hour of the mid-afternoon prayer, they came in sight of the enemy and the two armies met and the ranks joined battle. The strife raged amain and
sore was the smiting, whilst the dust rose in clouds and hung vaulted [over them], so that all eyes were blinded; and they ceased not from the battle
till the night overtook them, when the two hosts drew off from the mellay and passed the night, perplexed concerning themselves [and the issue of
their affair]..Presently she felt a breath upon her face; whereupon she awoke and found Queen Kemeriyeh kissing her, and with her her three
sisters, Queen Jemreh, Queen Wekhimeh and Queen Sherareh. So she arose and kissed their hands and rejoiced in them with the utmost joy and
they abode, she and they, in talk and converse, what while she related to them her history, from the time of her purchase by the Mughrebi to that of
her coming to the slave-dealers' barrack, where she besought Ishac en Nedim to buy her, and how she won to Er Reshid, till the moment when Iblis
came to her and brought her to them. They gave not over talking till the sun declined and turned pale and the season of sundown drew near and the
day departed, whereupon Tuhfeh was instant in supplication to God the Most High, on the occasion of the prayer of sundown, that He would
reunite her with her lord Er Reshid..When El Abbas heard Hudheifeh's challenge and saw Saad in this case, he came up to the latter and said to
him, "Wilt thou give me leave to reply to him and I will stand thee in stead in the answering of him and the going forth to battle with him and will
make myself thy sacrifice?" Saad looked at him and seeing valour shining from between his eyes, said to him, "O youth, by the virtue of the
Chosen [Prophet,] (whom God bless and keep,) tell me [who thou art and] whence thou comest to our succour." "This is no place for questioning,"
answered the prince; and Saad said to him, "O champion, up and at Hudheifeh! Yet, if his devil prove too strong for thee, afflict not thyself in thy
youth." (71) Quoth El Abbas, "It is of Allah that help is to be sought," (72) and taking his arms, fortified his resolution and went down [into the
field], as he were a castle of the castles or a piece of a mountain..? ? ? ? ? To me your rigour love-delight, your distance nearness is; Ay, your
injustice equity, and eke your wrath consent..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ea. Story of the Barber's First Brother ci.So the youth returned to his house, and
indeed the world was grown black in his eyes and he said, 'My father said sooth.' Then he opened the chamber door and piling up the bricks under
his feet, put the rope about his neck and kicked away the bricks and swung himself off; whereupon the rope gave way with him [and he fell] to the
ground and the ceiling clove in sunder and there poured down on him wealth galore, So he knew that his father meant to discipline (226) him by
means of this and invoked God's mercy on him. Then he got him again that which he had sold of lands and houses and what not else and became
once more in good case. Moreover, his friends returned to him and he entertained them some days..Then she arose and going in to the king, found
him with his head between his knees, and he lamenting. So she sat down by him awhile and bespoke him with soft words and said to him, 'Indeed,
O my son, thou consumest mine entrails, for that these [many] days thou hast not mounted to horse, and thou lamentest and I know not what aileth
thee.' 'O my mother,' answered he, '[this my chagrin] is due to yonder accursed woman, of whom I still deemed well and who hath done thus and
thus.' Then he related to her the whole story from first to last, and she said to him, 'This thy concern is on account of a worthless woman.' Quoth he,
'I was but considering by what death I should slay them, so the folk may [be admonished by their fate and] repent.' And she said, 'O my son, beware
of haste, for it engendereth repentance and the slaying of them will not escape [thee]. When thou art assured of this affair, do what thou wilt.' 'O my
mother,' rejoined he; 'there needeth no assurance concerning him for whom she despatched her eunuch and he fetched him.'.A certain
singing-woman was fair of favour and high in repute, and it befell one day that she went out apleasuring. As she sat, (133) behold, a man lopped of
the hand stopped to beg of her, and he entered in at the door. Then he touched her with his stump, saying, "Charity, for the love of God!" but she
answered, "God open [on thee the gate of subsistence]!" and reviled him. Some days after this, there came to her a messenger and gave her the hire
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of her going forth. (134) So she took with her a handmaid and an accompanyist; (135) and when she came to the appointed place, the messenger
brought her into a long passage, at the end whereof was a saloon. So (quoth she) we entered and found none therein, but saw the [place made ready
for an] entertainment with candles and wine and dessert, and in another place we saw food and in a third beds..So I arose and putting in my sleeve a
handkerchief, wherein was a good sum of money, followed the woman, who went on before me and gave not over walking till she brought me to a
by-street and to a door, which she bade me open. I refused and she opened it and brought me into the vestibule. As soon as I had entered, she
locked the door of entrance from within and said to me, 'Sit [here] till I go in to the slave-girls and cause them enter a place where they shall not see
me.' 'It is well,' answered I and sat down; whereupon she entered and was absent from me a moment, after which she returned to me, without a veil,
and said, 'Arise, [enter,] in the name of God.' (127) So I arose and went in after her and we gave not over going till we entered a saloon. When I
examined the place, I found it neither handsome nor agreeable, but unseemly and desolate, without symmetry or cleanliness; nay, it was loathly to
look upon and there was a foul smell in it..All this while, Selim lay in shackles and strait prison, and melancholy possessed him by reason of that
whereinto he had fallen of that tribulation. Then, when troubles waxed on him and affliction was prolonged, he fell sick of a sore sickness. When
the cook saw his plight (and indeed he was like to perish for much suffering), he loosed him from the shackles and bringing him forth of the prison,
committed him to an old woman, who had a nose the bigness of a jug, and bade her tend him and medicine him and serve him and entreat him
kindly, so haply he might be made whole of that his sickness. So the old woman took him and carrying him to her lodging, fell to tending him and
giving him to eat and drink; and when he was quit of that torment, he recovered from his malady..I blessed him and thanked him and abode with
him in all honour and consideration, till, after a little, the merchants came, even as he had said, and bought and sold and bartered; and when they
were about to depart, my master came to me and said, 'The merchants are about to depart; arise, that thou mayst go with them to thy country.' So I
betook myself to the folk, and behold, they had bought great store of elephants' bones and bound up their loads and embarked in the ship; and my
master took passage for me with them and paid my hire and all that was chargeable upon me. (220) Moreover, he gave me great store of goods and
we set sail and passed from island to island, till we traversed the sea and arrived at the port of our destination; whereupon the merchants brought
out their goods and sold; and I also brought out that which was with me and sold it at a good profit..As for Belehwan, when he fled and fortified
himself, his power waxed amain and there remained for him but to make war upon his father, who had cast his affection upon the child and used to
rear him on his knees and supplicate God the Most High that he might live, so he might commit the commandment to him. When he came to five
years of age, the king mounted him on horseback and the people of the city rejoiced in him and invoked on him length of life, so he might take his
father's leavings (130) and [heal] the heart of his grandfather..When King Shah Bekht heard this story, it pleased him and he bade the vizier go
away to his own house..? ? ? ? ? And when my feet trod earth, "Art slain, that we should fear," Quoth they, "or live, that we may hope again thy
sight?".So the old woman returned to the lover and said to him, "I have skilfully contrived the affair for thee with her; [and now it behoveth us to
amend that we have marred]. So go now and sit with the draper and bespeak him of the turban-cloth, [saying, 'The turban-cloth I bought of thee I
chanced to burn in two places; so I gave it to a certain old woman, to get mended, and she took it and went away, and I know not her
dwelling-place.'] When thou seest me pass by, rise and lay hold of me [and demand of me the turban-cloth], to the intent that I may amend her case
with her husband and that thou mayst be even with her." So he repaired to the draper's shop and sat down by him and said to him, "Thou knowest
the turban-cloth I bought of thee?" "Yes," answered the draper, and the other said, "Knowest thou what is come of it?" "No," replied the husband,
and the youth said, "After I bought it of thee, I fumigated myself (58) and it befell that the turban-cloth was burnt in two places. So I gave it to a
woman, whose son, they said, was a fine-drawer, and she took it and went away with it; and I know not her abiding-place." When the draper heard
this, he misdoubted him [of having wrongly suspected his wife] and marvelled at the story of the turban-cloth, and his mind was set at ease
concerning her..Husband, The Credulous, i. 270..Then he wept again and El Abbas said to him, "Fear not for me, for thou knowest my prowess and
my puissance in returning answers in the assemblies of the land and my good breeding (63) and skill in rhetoric; and indeed he whose father thou
art and whom thou hast reared and bred and in whom thou hast united praiseworthy qualities, the repute whereof hath traversed the East and the
West, thou needest not fear for him, more by token that I purpose but to seek diversion (64) and return to thee, if it be the will of God the Most
High." Quoth the king, "Whom wilt thou take with thee of attendants and [what] of good?" "O father mine," replied El Abbas, "I have no need of
horses or camels or arms, for I purpose not battle, and I will have none go forth with me save my servant Aamir and no more.".? ? ? ? ? n. The Man
and his Wilful Wife dccccxix.?STORY OF THE MAN OF KHORASSAN, HIS SON AND HIS GOVERNOR..? ? ? ? ? "Forget him," quoth my
censurers, "forget him; what is he?" "If I forget him, ne'er may God," quoth I, "remember me!".? ? ? ? ? Thou that the dupe of yearning art, how
many a melting wight In waiting for the unkept tryst doth watch the weary night!.When Jemreh heard her words, she knew that, if she let her not
down, she would assuredly destroy herself. So she said to her, 'O Tuhfeh, between thee and them are a thousand fathoms; but I will bring them up
to thee.' 'Nay,' answered Tuhfeh, 'needs must I go down to them and take my pleasance in the island and look upon the sea anear; then will we
return, thou and I; for that, if thou bring them up to us, they will be affrighted and there will betide them neither easance nor gladness. As for me, I
do but wish to be with them, that they may cheer me with their company neither give over their merrymaking, so haply I may make merry with
them, and indeed I swear that needs must I go down to them; else will I cast myself upon them.' And she cajoled Jemreh and kissed her hands, till
she said, 'Arise and I will set thee down beside them.'.? ? ? ? ? I'm the crown of every sweet and fragrant weed; When the loved one calls, I keep
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the tryst agreed..Ishac stared at her and seizing her hand, said to her, 'Know that I am bound by an oath that, when the singing of a damsel pleaseth
me, she shall not make an end of her song but before the Commander of the Faithful. But now tell me, how came it that thou abodest with the
slave-dealer five months and wast not sold to any, and thou of this skill, more by token that the price set on thee was no great matter?'.? ? ? ? ? l.
The Foolish Fisherman . dcxxvi.73. The Woman's Trick against her Husband dclviii.Then the prince's mother bade fetch the five slave-girls to that
assembly; whereupon they came and the ten damsels foregathered. The queen seated five of them on her son's right hand and other five on his left
and the folk assembled about them. Then she bade the five who had remained with her speak forth somewhat of verse, so they might entertain
therewith the assembly and that El Abbas might rejoice therein. Now she had clad them in the richest of raiment and adorned them with trinkets
and ornaments and wroughten work of gold and silver and collars of gold, set with pearls and jewels. So they came forward, with harps and lutes
and psalteries and recorders and other instruments of music before them, and one of them, a damsel who came from the land of China and whose
name was Baoutheh, advanced and tightened the strings of her lute. Then she cried out from the top of her head (127) and improvising, sang the
following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Thou left'st unto me, after thee, languor and carefulness; I lived a life wherein no jot of sweetness I espied..? ? ? ? ? The
approof of my lord, so my stress and unease I may ban and mine enemies' malice defy,.? ? ? ? ? For know that hither have I fared and come to this
thy land, By hopes of union with thee and near fruition led..? ? ? ? ? How bright and how goodly my lustre appears! Yea, my wreaths are like
girdles of silver so white..Now the king's son was playing in the exercise-ground with the ball and the mall, and the stone lit on his ear and cut it
off, whereupon the prince fell down in a swoon. So they enquired who had thrown the stone and [finding that it was Bihkerd,] took him and carried
him before the prince, who bade put him to death. Accordingly, they cast the turban from his head and were about to bind his eyes, when the prince
looked at him and seeing him cropped of an ear, said to him, 'Except thou wert a lewd fellow, thine ear had not been cut off.' 'Not so, by Allah!'
answered Bihkerd. 'Nay, but the story [of the loss] of my ear is thus and thus, and I pardoned him who smote me with an arrow and cut off my ear.'
When the prince heard this, he looked in his face and knowing him, cried out and said, 'Art thou not Bihkerd the king?' 'Yes,' answered he, and the
prince said to him 'What bringeth thee here?' So he told him all that had betided him and the folk marvelled and extolled the perfection of God the
Most High..When the day departed and the evening came, the king sat in his privy chamber and summoned the vizier, who presented himself to
him and he questioned him of the story. So the vizier said, "Know, O august king, that.So the prefect carried him up to the Sultan and he said, "I
have an advertisement for thee, O my lord." "What is thine advertisement?" asked the Sultan; and the thief said, "I repent and will deliver into thy
hand all who are evildoers; and whomsoever I bring not, I will stand in his stead." Quoth the Sultan, "Give him a dress of honour and accept his
profession of repentance." So he went down from the presence and returning to his comrades, related to them that which had passed and they
confessed his subtlety and gave him that which they had promised him. Then he took the rest of the stolen goods and went up with them to the
Sultan. When the latter saw him, he was magnified in his eyes and he commanded that nought should be taken from him. Then, when he went
down, [the Sultan's] attention was diverted from him, little by little, till the case was forgotten, and so he saved the booty [for himself].' The folk
marvelled at this and the fifteenth officer came forward and said, 'Know that among those who make a trade of knavery are those whom God the
Most High taketh on their own evidence against themselves.' 'How so?' asked they; and he said..? ? ? ? ? Lo! in the garden-ways, the place of ease
and cheer, Still, like the moon at full, my light thou mayst espy..? ? ? ? ? f. The Lady and her Two Lovers dlxxxi.64. Haroun er Reshid and the
Three Girls dcli.ER RESHID AND THE BARMECIDES. (152).18. Ardeshir and Heyat en Nufous ccclxiv.140. Younus the Scribe and the Khalif
Welid ben Sehl dclxxxiv.? ? ? ? ? a. Story of the Eunuch Sewab (228) cccxxxiv.I am content, for him I love, to all abide, iii. 25..? ? ? ? ? When in
the sitting-chamber we for merry-making sate, With thine eyes' radiance the place thou didst illuminate.11. The Hermits cxlviii.So the highwayman
took the saddle-bags and offered to kill the traveller, who said, "What is this? Thou hast no blood-feud against me, that should make my slaughter
incumbent [on thee]. Quoth the other, "Needs must I slay thee;" whereupon the traveller dismounted from his horse and grovelled on the earth,
beseeching the robber and speaking him fair. The latter hearkened not to his prayers, but cast him to the ground; whereupon the traveller [raised his
eyes and seeing a francolin flying over him,] said, in his agony," O francolin, bear witness that this man slayeth me unjustly and wickedly; for
indeed I have given him all that was with me and besought him to let me go, for my children's sake; yet would he not consent unto this. But be thou
witness against him, for God is not unmindful of that which is done of the oppressors." The highwayman paid no heed to this speech, but smote
him and cut off his head..? ? ? ? ? Though they their journey's goal, alas I have hidden, in their track Still will I follow on until the very planets
wane..? ? ? ? ? b. The Story of Janshah ccccxcix.Wife, The Fuller and his, i. 261..? ? ? ? ? So get thee gone, then, from a house wherein thou art
abased And let not severance from friends lie heavy on thy spright..? ? ? ? ? Him I beseech our loves who hath dissevered, Us of his grace once
more to reunite..When Hafizeh had made an end of her song, El Abbas said to her, "Well done! Indeed, thou quickenest hearts from sorrows." Then
he called another damsel of the daughters of the Medes, by name Merjaneh, and said to her, "O Merjaneh, sing to me upon the days of separation."
"Hearkening and obedience," answered she and improvising, sang the following verses:."There was once a merchant named Abou Temam, and he
was a man of understanding and good breeding, quick-witted and truthful in all his affairs, and he had wealth galore. Now there was in his land an
unjust king and a jealous, and Abou Temam feared for his wealth from this king and said, 'I will remove hence to another place where I shall not be
in fear.' So he made for the city of Ilan Shah and built himself a palace therein and transporting his wealth thither, took up his abode there.
Presently, the news of him reached King Ilan Shah; so he sent to bid him to his presence and said to him, 'We know of thy coming to us and thine
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entry under our allegiance, and indeed we have heard of thine excellence and wit and generosity; so welcome to thee and fair welcome! The land is
thy land and at thy commandment, and whatsoever occasion thou hast unto us, it is [already] accomplished unto thee; and it behoveth that thou be
near our person and of our assembly.' Abou Temam prostrated himself to the king and said to him, 'O king, I will serve thee with my wealth and
my life, but do thou excuse me from nearness unto thee, for that, [if I took service about thy person], I should not be safe from enemies and
enviers.' Then he addressed himself to serve the king with presents and largesses, and the king saw him to be intelligent, well-bred and of good
counsel; so he committed to him the ordinance of his affairs and in his hand was the power to bind and loose..? ? ? ? ? And troubles, too, forsook
us, who tears like dragons' blood, O lordings, for your absence had wept at every pore..One day, King Suleiman Shah went in to his brother's
daughter and kissing her head, said to her, 'Thou art my daughter and dearer to me than a child, for the love of thy father deceased; wherefore I am
minded to marry thee to one of my sons and appoint him my heir apparent, so he may be king after me. Look, then, which thou wilt have of my
sons, for that thou hast been reared with them and knowest them.' The damsel arose and kissing his hand, said to him, 'O my lord, I am thine
handmaid and thou art the ruler over me; so whatsoever pleaseth thee, do, for that thy wish is higher and more honourable and nobler [than mine]
and if thou wouldst have me serve thee, [as a handmaid], the rest of my life, it were liefer to me than any [husband].'.The king took his wife, the
mother of his sons, and what he might [of good] and saved himself and fled in the darkness of the night, unknowing whither he should go. When
travel grew sore upon them, there met them robbers by the way, who took all that was with them, [even to their clothes], so that there was left unto
each of them but a shirt and trousers; yea, they left them without victual or camels or [other] riding-cattle, and they ceased not to fare on afoot, till
they came to a coppice, to wit, a garden of trees, on the shore of the sea. Now the road which they would have followed was crossed by an arm of
the sea, but it was scant of water. So, when they came to that place, the king took up one of his children and fording the water with him, set him
down on the other bank and returned for his other son. Him also he set by his brother and returning for their mother, took her up and passing the
water with her, came to the place [where he had left his children], but found them not. Then he looked at the midst of the island and saw there an
old man and an old woman, engaged in making themselves a hut of reeds. So he put down his wife over against them and set off in quest of his
children, but none gave him news of them and he went round about right and left, but found not the place where they were..It befell, one day of the
days, that King Bihkerd embarked in a ship and put out to sea, so he might fish; but the wind blew on them and the ship foundered. The king won
ashore on a plank, unknown of any, and came forth, naked, on one of the coasts; and it chanced that he landed in the country whereof the father of
the youth aforesaid, [his sometime servant], was king. So he came in the night to the gate of the latter's city and [finding it shut], took up his
lodging [for the night] in a burying-place there..Poor Old Man, The Rich Man who gave his Fair Daughter in Marriage to the, i. 247..Awhile after
this, two merchants presented themselves to the king with two horses, and one said, 'I ask a thousand dinars for my horse,' and the other, 'I seek five
thousand for mine.' Quoth the cook, 'We have experienced the old man's just judgment; what deemeth the king of fetching him?' So the king bade
fetch him, and when he saw the two horses, he said, 'This one is worth a thousand and the other two thousand dinars.' Quoth the folk, 'This [horse
that thou judgeth the lesser worth] is an evident thoroughbred and he is younger and swifter and more compact of limb than the other, ay, and finer
of head and clearer of skin and colour. What token, then, hast thou of the truth of thy saying?' And the old man said, 'This ye say is all true, but his
sire is old and this other is the son of a young horse. Now, when the son of an old horse standeth still [to rest,] his breath returneth not to him and
his rider falleth into the hand of him who followeth after him; but the son of a young horse, if thou put him to speed and make him run, [then check
him] and alight from off him, thou wilt find him untired, by reason of his robustness.'.? ? ? ? ? Hence on the morrow forth I fare and leave your
land behind; So take your leave of us nor fear mishap or ill event..Officer's Story, The Thirteenth, ii. 181..? ? ? ? ? My royal couch have I forsworn,
sequestering myself From all, and have mine eyes forbid the taste of sleep's delight..Then they returned to Shehrzad and displayed her in the second
dress. They clad her in a dress of surpassing goodliness, and veiled her face to the eyes with her hair. Moreover, they let down her side locks and
she was even as saith of her one of her describers in the following verses:.146. The Lovers of Bassora dcxciii.? ? ? ? ? r. The Heathcock and the
Tortoises dcxxxiv.Indeed, thou'st told the tale of kings and men of might, iii. 87..? ? ? ? ? O breeze of heaven, from me a charge I prithee take And
do not thou betray the troth of my despair;.King (The Unjust) and the Tither, i. 273..Idiot and the Sharper, The, i. 298..? ? ? ? ? The sable torrent of
her locks falls down unto her hips; Beware the serpents of her curls, I counsel thee, beware!.? ? ? ? ? In glory's raiment clad, by thee the stars of
heaven are shamed And in amaze the full moon stares to see thy goodlihead..The First Night of the Month.So Iblis the Accursed drank and said,
'Well done, O desire of hearts! but thou owest me yet another song.' Then he filled the cup and signed to her to sing. Quoth she, 'Hearkening and
obedience,' and sang the following verses:.Singer and the Druggist, The, i. 229..Therewithal Queen Es Shuhba was moved to exceeding delight and
said, 'Well done, O queen of delight! None can avail to describe thee. Sing to us on the apple,' Quoth Tuhfeh, 'Hearkening and obedience.' Then she
improvised and sang the following verses:.80. Yehya ben Khalid and the Poor Man cccxci.SINDBAD THE SAILOR AND HINDBAD THE
PORTER..92. El Amin and his Uncle Ibrahim ben el Mehdi dclxxxii.? ? ? ? ? g. The King's Son and the Ogress dlxxxi.? ? ? ? ? No good's in life (to
the counsel list of one who's purpose-whole,) An if thou be not drunken still and gladden not thy soul..Then he sent for his daughter, whose name
was Jemreh, and when she came, he said to her, 'Harkye, Jemreh! Know that I am going to [meet] the clans of Es Shisban and Queen Kemeriyeh
and the kings of the Jinn. If I am vouchsafed the victory over them, to Allah be the praise and thou shall have of me largesse; but, if thou see or
hear that I am worsted and any come to thee with news of me [to this effect], hasten to slay Tuhfeh, so she may fall neither to me nor to them.'
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Then he took leave of her and mounted, saying, 'When this cometh about, pass over to the Crescent Mountain and take up thine abode there, and
await what shall befall me and what I shall say to thee.' And Jemreh answered with 'Hearkening and obedience.'.?Story of King Bihkerd..? ? ? ? ?
"My soul be thy ransom,"quoth I,"for thy grace! Indeed, to the oath that thou swor'st thou wast true.".As for the singer, when his [stay in the oven]
grew long upon him, he came forth therefrom, thinking that her husband had gone away. Then he went up to the roof and looking down, beheld his
friend the druggist; whereat he was sore concerned and said in himself, 'Alas, the disgrace of it! This is my friend the druggist, who dealt kindly
with me and wrought me fair and I have requited him with foul' And he feared to return to the druggist; so he went down and opened the first door
and would have gone out; but, when he came to the outer door, he found it locked and saw not the key. So he stole up again to the roof and cast
himself down into the [next] house. The people of the house heard him and hastened to him, deeming him a thief. Now the house in question
belonged to a Persian; so they laid hands on him and the master of the house began to beat him, saying to him, 'Thou art a thief.' 'Nay,' answered he,
'I am no thief, but a singing-man, a stranger. I heard your voices and came to sing to you.'.? ? ? ? ? Your water I'll leave without drinking, for there
Too many already have drunken whilere..King, The Old Woman, the Merchant and the, i. 265..I abode in my house, ill, a whole month; after which
I went to the bath and coming out, opened my shop [and sat selling and buying as usual], but saw no more of the man or the woman, till, one day,
there stopped before my shop a young man, [a Turcoman], as he were the full moon; and he was a sheep-merchant and had with him a bag, wherein
was money, the price of sheep that he had sold. He was followed by the woman, and when he stopped at my shop, she stood by his side and cajoled
him, and indeed he inclined to her with a great inclination. As for me, I was consumed with solicitude for him and fell to casting furtive glances at
him and winked at him, till he chanced to look round and saw me winking at him; whereupon the woman looked at me and made a sign with her
hand and went away. The Turcoman followed her and I counted him dead, without recourse; wherefore I feared with an exceeding fear and shut my
shop. Then I journeyed for a year's space and returning, opened my shop; whereupon, behold, the woman came up to me and said, 'This is none
other than a great absence.' Quoth I, 'I have been on a journey;' and she said, 'Why didst thou wink at the Turcoman?' 'God forbid!' answered I. 'I
did not wink at him.' Quoth she, 'Beware lest thou cross me;' and went away..Then he called Sitt el Milah and said to her, "The house [wherein thou
lodgest] and that which is therein Is a guerdon [from me] to thy lord. So do thou take him and depart with him in the safeguard of God the Most
High; but absent not yourselves from our presence." [So she went forth with Noureddin and] when she came to the house, she found that the
Commander of the Faithful had sent them gifts galore and abundance of good things. As for Noureddin, he sent for his father and mother and
appointed him agents and factors in the city of Damascus, to take the rent of the houses and gardens and khans and baths; and they occupied
themselves with collecting that which accrued to him and sending it to him every year. Meanwhile, his father and mother came to him, with that
which they had of monies and treasures and merchandise, and foregathering with their son, saw that he was become of the chief officers of the
Commander of the Faithful and of the number of his session-mates and entertainers, wherefore they rejoiced in reunion with him and he also
rejoiced in them..Now the merchant and his wife had taken up their abode in a city in the land whereof their [other] son was king, and when the boy
[whom they had found] grew up, his father assigned unto him merchandise, so he might travel therewith. So he set out and entered the city wherein
his brother was king. News reached the latter that there was a merchant come thither with merchandise befitting kings. So he sent for him and the
young merchant obeyed the summons and going in to him, sat down before him. Neither of them knew the other; but blood stirred between them
and the king said to the young merchant, 'I desire of thee that thou abide with me and I will exalt thy station and give thee all that thou desirest and
cravest.' So he abode with him awhile, quitting him not; and when he saw that he would not suffer him to depart from him, he sent to his father and
mother and bade them remove thither to him. So they addressed them to remove to that island, and their son increased still in honour with the king,
albeit he knew not that he was his brother..The king gave him money and men and troops galore and Bekhtzeman said in himself, 'Now am I
fortified with this army and needs must I conquer my enemy therewith and overcome him;' but he said not, 'With the aid of God the Most High.' So
his enemy met him and overcame him again and he was defeated and put to the rout and fled at a venture. His troops were dispersed from him and
his money lost and the enemy followed after him. So he sought the sea and passing over to the other side, saw a great city and therein a mighty
citadel. He asked the name of the city and to whom it belonged and they said to him, 'It belongeth to Khedidan the king.' So he fared on till he came
to the king's palace aud concealing his condition, passed himself off for a horseman (120) and sought service with King Khedidan, who attached
him to his household and entreated him with honour; but his heart still clave to his country and his home..So he opened to me and I went out and
had not gone far from the house when I met a woman, who said to me, "Methinks a long life was fore-ordained to thee; else hadst thou not come
forth of yonder house." "How so?" asked I, and she answered, "Ask thy friend [such an one," naming thee,] "and he will acquaint thee with strange
things." So, God on thee, O my friend, tell me what befell thee of wonders and rarities, for I have told thee what befell me.' 'O my brother,'
answered I, 'I am bound by a solemn oath.' And he said, 'O my friend, break thine oath and tell me.' Quoth I, 'Indeed, I fear the issue of this.' [But
he importuned me] till I told him all, whereat he marvelled. Then I went away from him and abode a long while, [without farther news]..? ? ? ? ? a.
The Christian Broker's Story cvii.Now this island is under the Equinoctial line; its night is still twelve hours and its day the like. Its length is
fourscore parasangs and its breadth thirty, and it is a great island, stretching between a lofty mountain and a deep valley. This mountain is visible at
a distance of three days' journey and therein are various kinds of jacinths and other precious stones and metals of all kinds and all manner
spice-trees, and its soil is of emery, wherewith jewels are wrought. In its streams are diamonds, and pearls are in its rivers. (208) I ascended to its
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summit and diverted myself by viewing all the marvels therein, which are such as beggar description; after which I returned to the king and sought
of him permission to return to my own country. He gave me leave, after great pressure, and bestowed on me abundant largesse from his treasuries.
Moreover, he gave me a present and a sealed letter and said to me, 'Carry this to the Khalif Haroun er Reshid and salute him for us with abundant
salutation.' And I said, 'I hear and obey.'.As he was thus, behold, Aamir called out to him and said, "O my lord, come to my help, or I am a dead
man!" So El Abbas went up to him and found him cast down on his back and chained with four chains to four pickets of iron. He loosed his bonds
and said to him, "Go before me, O Aamir." So he fared on before him a little, and presently they looked, and behold, horsemen making to Zuheir's
succour, to wit, twelve thousand cavaliers, with Sehl ben Kaab in their van, mounted upon a jet-black steed. He charged upon Aamir, who fled
from him, then upon El Abbas, who said, "O Aamir, cleave fast to my horse and guard my back." Aamir did as he bade him, whereupon El Abbas
cried out at the folk and falling upon them, overthrew their braves and slew of them nigh two thousand cavaliers, whilst not one of them knew what
was to do nor with whom he fought. Then said one of them to other, "Verily, the king is slain; so with whom do we wage war? Indeed ye flee from
him; so do ye enter under his banners, or not one of you will be saved.".99. The History of Gherib and his brother Agib dcxcviii.When the king
heard this story, he said, "How like is this to our own case!" Then he bade the vizier retire to his lodging; so he withdrew to his house and on the
morrow he abode at home [till the king should summon him to his presence.].Meanwhile, the youth abode expecting his governor's return, but he
returned not; wherefore concern and chagrin waxed upon him, because of his mistress, and his longing for her redoubled and he was like to slay
himself. She became aware of this and sent him a messenger, bidding him to her. So he went to her and she questioned him of the case; whereupon
he told her what was to do of the matter of his governor, and she said to him, 'With me is longing the like of that which is with thee, and I misdoubt
me thy messenger hath perished or thy father hath slain him; but I will give thee all my trinkets and my clothes, and do thou sell them and pay the
rest of my price, and we will go, I and thou, to thy father.'.? ? ? ? ? God keep the days of love-delight! How dearly sweet they were! How joyous
and how solaceful was life in them whilere!.85. Isaac of Mosul and the Merchant dclxx.? ? ? ? ? o. The Merchant and the Thieves dcxxix.? ? ? ? ?
a. The First Calender's Story xxxvii.Therewithal Noureddin's life was troubled; so he arose and donned his clothes, and his host said, "Whither
away this night, O my lord?" Quoth Noureddin, "I mean to go to my lodging, and to-morrow I will betake myself to the palace of the Commander
of the Faithful and demand my slave-girl." "Sleep till the morning," said the other, "and go not forth at the like of this hour." But he answered,
"Needs must I go;" and the host said to him, "[Go] in the safeguard of God." So Noureddin went forth, and drunkenness had got the mastery of him,
wherefore he threw himself down on [a bench before one of] the shops. Now the watch were at that hour making their round and they smelt the
sweet scent [of essences] and wine that exhaled from him; so they made for it and found the youth lying on the bench, without sense or motion.
They poured water upon him, and he awoke, whereupon they carried him to the house of the Chief of the Police and he questioned him of his affair.
"O my lord," answered Noureddin, "I am a stranger in this town and have been with one of my friends. So I came forth from his house and
drunkenness overcame me.".49. The Man who stole the Dog's Dish of Gold dcii.Then they brought trays and tables and amongst the rest a platter of
red gold, inlaid with pearls and jewels; its margents were of gold and emerald, and thereon were graven the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? j. The Unjust
King and the Tither dcccxcix.The company marvelled at this story and the ninth officer came forward and said, 'I will tell you a right goodly story I
heard at a wedding..(continued)..The eunuch thanked him and blessed him and mounting, returned upon his way, following the trace, whilst the
cavalier rode with him to a certain road, when he said to him, 'This is where we left him.' Then he took leave of him and returned to his own city,
whilst the eunuch fared on along the road, enquiring of the youth in every village he entered by the description which the cavalier had given him,
and he ceased not to do thus till he came to the village where the young Melik Shah was. So he entered and lighting down therein, made enquiry
after the prince, but none gave him news of him; whereat he abode perplexed concerning his affair and addressed himself to depart. Accordingly he
mounted his horse [and set out homeward]; but, as he passed through the village, he saw a cow bound with a rope and a youth asleep by her side,
with the end of the halter in his hand; so he looked at him and passed on and took no heed of him in his heart; but presently he stopped and said in
himself; 'If he of whom I am in quest be come to the like [of the condition] of yonder sleeping youth, by whom I passed but now, how shall I know
him? Alas, the length of my travail and weariness! How shall I go about in quest of a wight whom I know not and whom, if I saw him face to face,
I should not know?'.Presently, the sharper came to the ruin, rejoicing in that which he deemed he should get, and dug in the place, but found
nothing and knew that the idiot had tricked him. So he buffeted his face, for chagrin, and fell to following the other whithersoever he went, so he
might get what was with him, but availed not unto this, for that the idiot knew what was in his mind and was certified that he spied upon him, [with
intent to rob him]; so he kept watch over himself. Now, if the sharper had considered [the consequences of] haste and that which is begotten of loss
therefrom, he had not done thus. Nor," continued the vizier, "is this story, O king of the age, rarer or more extraordinary or more diverting than the
story of Khelbes and his wife and the learned man and that which befell between them.".? ? ? ? ? Make drink your usance in my company And
flout the time that languishing doth go..? ? ? ? ? Your coming to-me-ward, indeed, with "Welcome! fair welcome!" I hail. Your sight to me
gladness doth bring and banisheth sorrow and bale;.Quoth the cook, 'Nothing will serve but I must slay thee, O fellow; for, if I spare thee, I shall
myself be slain.' But Selim said, 'O my brother, I will counsel thee somewhat (74) other than this.' 'What is it?' asked the cook. 'Say and be brief,
ere I cut thy throat' And Selim said, '[Do thou suffer me to live and] keep me, that I may be a servant unto thee, and I will work at a craft, of the
crafts of the skilled workmen, wherefrom there shall return to thee every day two dinars.' Quoth the cook, 'What is the craft?' and Selim said, 'The
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cutting [and polishing] of jewels.'.'There was once, of old time, a hawk who made himself a nest hard by that of a locust, and the latter gloried in
his neighbourhood and betaking herself to him, saluted him and said, "O my lord and chief of the birds, indeed the nearness unto thee delighteth me
and thou honourest me with thy neighbourhood and my soul is fortified with thee." The hawk thanked her for this and there ensued friendship
between them. One day, the locust said to the hawk, "O chief of the birds, how cometh it that I see thee alone, solitary, having with thee no friend
of thy kind of the birds, to whom thou mayst incline in time of easance and of whom thou mayst seek succour in time of stress? Indeed, it is said,
'Man goeth about seeking the ease of his body and the preservation of his strength, and in this there is nought more necessary to him than a friend
who shall be the completion of his gladness and the mainstay of his life and on whom shall be his dependence in his stress and in his ease.' Now I,
albeit I ardently desire thy weal in that which beseemeth thy condition, yet am I weak [and unable] unto that which the soul craveth; but, if thou
wilt give me leave, I will seek out for thee one of the birds who shall be conformable unto thee in thy body and thy strength." And the hawk said, "I
commit this to thee and rely upon thee therein.".So she donned a devotee's habit and betaking herself to the goldsmith, said to him, 'To whom
belongeth the bracelet that is in the king's hand?' Quoth he, 'It belongeth to a man, a stranger, who hath bought him a slave-girl from this city and
lodgeth with her in such a place.' So the old woman repaired to the young man's house and knocked at the door. The damsel opened to her and
seeing her clad in devotee's apparel, (184) saluted her and said to her, ' Belike thou hast an occasion with us?' 'Yes,' answered the old woman; 'I
desire privacy and ablution.' (185) Quoth the girl, 'Enter.' So she entered and did her occasion and made the ablution and prayed. Then she brought
out a rosary and began to tell her beads thereon, and the damsel said to her, 'Whence comest thou, O pilgrim?' (186) Quoth she '[I come] from
[visiting] the Idol (187) of the Absent in such a church. (188) There standeth up no woman [to prayer] before him, who hath an absent friend and
discovereth to him her need, but he acquainteth her with her case and giveth her tidings of her absent one.' 'O pilgrim,' said the damsel, 'we have an
absent one, and my lord's heart cleaveth to him and I desire to go to the idol and question him of him.' Quoth the old woman, '[Wait] till to-morrow
and ask leave of thy husband, and I will come to thee and go with thee in weal.'.The Seventh Night of the Month..In every rejoicing a boon (240)
midst the singers and minstrels am I, ii. 258.Prince who fell in Love with the Picture, The, i. 256..EL ABBAS AND THE KING'S DAUGHTER
OF BAGHDAD. (46).? ? ? ? ? Ask mine eyes whether slumber hath lit on their lids since the hour of your loss Or if aye on a lover they've looked.
Nay, an ye believe not their tale,.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ec. Story of the Barber's Third Brother cli.? ? ? ? ? Wherefore fair patience look thou use, for
sure 'tis praiseworthy; Yea, and its issues evermore are blessed and benign;
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